
STUDY LEAVE: MONASH REPLIES
The effect of proposed limits oh the ®xteht of study leave and financial assistance would unquestionably be to

reduce very s®v®roly the opportunities for sustained research currently avajlal)le to Australian academies.

This was the essence of Monash University's response
to the Draft Report ,on Study Leave prepared by a work-
ing party of the Tertiary Education Commission.

The  Monash  reply,  written  by  a  sub-committee  of
Council  in  collaboration  with  members  of  the  Pro-
fessorial  Board  Ad  Hoe  Committee  on  Study  Leave,

L ivas approved by Council last week and transmitted to

the Australian Department of Education.
It  presents  a  detailed  critique  of many .of the  TEC

working  party's  recommendations   and  urges  recon-
sideration  of some  that  the  University  regards  as  un-
satisfactory.

In    a   general   introduction,    the    Monash   report
acknowledges  that  permissible  periods  of  study  leave
should .be adjusted.  It  does  not  accept,  however,  that
improved communication by radio, cable, satellite' link
and the like has much relevance to the question of study
leave.

"Notwithstanding  improvements  in  the  means  of

communication,    Australia    still    suffers    from
geographical  isolation  by  compariso.n  with  American
and European centres of learning," it says.

It says also " ..... despite the improvements in research
facilities in Australia for many disciplines and areas of

I_pecialisation,  these  facilities  still  fall  far  short of the
standards of overseas centres of learning which the rna-
jority of Australian academies will continue to need to
visit if the acknowledged study leave benefits oi-the past
are to be maintained."

Other points made in the report include:

Sufficient machinery exists to ensure that leave
is  taken  for  "serious  academic  purpose"  and
that   there   is   also   a  procedure   for   periodic
review of study leave rules.
Council    expresses    concern   that    the   word
"some"  in  the  TEC's  Recommendation  I  (b)

might  be  interpreted  as  a  "minority"  of  the
academic  staff .   It  believes  that  all  academic
staff should spend their leave to the best advan-
tage   of   their   wo.rk   either   in   Australia   or
overseas.
Council   believes   strongly   that   the   ``special
studies  program"  should  be  available,  not  to
some  academic  staff,  but  to  all  teaching  and
research staff who can satisfy the University on

the genuineness  of their program  of research,
their  capacity  to  undertake  such  research  and
the benefits to the University.
It believes that to use "teaching time' ' as a basis
for  determining  the  total  amount  of  release
from teaching duties is unsatisfactory   because
of the wider duties of academic staff .
It believes that the recommendation that ` `total
release  ...  be not more than  13 teaching weeks
in  any  three-year  period"  is  unduly  rigid.  It
does not have sufficient regard for variations in
the teaching year and teaching arrangements in
different faculties.
This recommendation, the report says, also af-
fects adversely younger academies who have yet
to  establish  international  contacts,  those  who
need  extended  contacts  and  access  to  source
material and those whose work involves setting
up complex laboratory procedures.
Council is deeply concerned that the suggested
duration for the special studies program should
include release for attendance at conferences. It
believes  strongly  that  the  special  studies  pro-
gram should be regarded as providing the basis
for  sustained research  and  should  not include
conferences and other  short periods  of special
leave.
Council  believes  that  the  financial  restrictions
proposed are too stringent and says that, if any
financial  limit  is  to  be  imposed,  it  should  not
fall far short of the present level.
Council  believes  that  it  will  continue  to  be
necessary for senior administrative and library
staff to  be  released  from  normal  duties  from
time   to   time   to   investigate   and   report   on
developments   connected   with   university   ad-
ministration and library.

V-C TO VISIT CANADA
The  Vice-Chancellor,   Professor   Martin.   has  been

granted leave of absence for the month of August to at-
tend the  12th Congress of Commonwealth Universities
in Vancouver and the preceding conference of Executive
Heads of Commonwealth Universities in London, On-
tario. He will be acc6mpanied on the visit by Mrs Mar-
tin.



TEMPORARY DEFERMENT ON APPOINTMENTS
In view of the present uncertainty about the real level

of funding for 1979-81, the Vice-Chancellor has decided
that, subject to what is said below, any decisions about
appointments (including replacements of both academic
and support staff) should be deferred temporarily until
the funds available for  1979 are known.

The  allocations 'for  individual  institutions  will  be
recommended in Volume  11 of the Tertiary Education
Commission's Report which should be submitted to the
Government by August 31.,  1978.

In  order  to  minimise  problems  which  might  arise
from   this  temporary   action,   Deans   and   Heads   of
Budgetary  Units have been asked to bring  forward to
the  Vice-Chancellor  in  writing  special  cases  where  an
earlier decision is required.

Temporary   appointments    without   commitment
beyond the end of 1978 are not subject to this restric-
tion.

NEW POST FOR PROFESSOR CUMMING
Professor Ron Cumming, professor of psychology at

Monash  since  r`971,  is  to  be  the  new  Director  of the
Caulfield  Institute  of  Technology.  The  appointment,
announced by the CIT Council on July 6, will take ef-
fect from January  I,1979.

Professor    Cumming    will    succeed    Mr    Hartley
Halstead, who was appointed Vice-President of the Vic-
toria Institute of Colleges at the beginning of 1978.

Before    coming    to    Monash    in    1971,    Professor
Cumming had been reader in mechanical engineering at
the  University  of  Melbourne  since  1966.  At  CIT  he
hopes to promote further development and extension of
inter-disciplinary studies.

VIMS GETS DOWN TO WORK
The Victorian Institute of Marine Sciences will hold a

Bass  Strait  Study  Workshop  in  Melbourne next  Mon-
day, July 24.

Principal   speakers   will   be   Professor   J.M.   Swan
(Monash  Dean  of  Science  and  Deputy  President  of
VIMS),  Professor  R.W.  Sternberg,  of the department
of oceanography,  University  of  Washington,  and  Mr
M.A.H.  Marsden,  chairman  of the  Bass  Strait  Study
Planning Committee.

The aims of the workshop are to provide:
•     Additional general information`.on the Bass Strait

Study
•    General feedback to vIMs and the study planning

Committee  from  potential  participants  including  a
review and discussion of study element objectives

•     Opportunities   for   potential   participants   in   the
study to discuss their interests with others working in
the same or related fields.

•     Opportunities  for  the  Study Planning  Committee
to have preliminary discussions with potential study
participants   on   the   major   resource   needs   and
constraints associated with the study.

The  workshop  will  be  held  at  the  Royal  Society of
Victoria,  9  Victoria  Pde.,  Melbourne,  begining  at  I
p.in. Further information can be obtained from VIMS,
6511998.

VACANCIES IN FIJI
Vacancies exist in the University of the South Pacific,

Suva,   for  a  senior  lecturer/lecturer  in  history  and
politics    and    a    lecturer/assistant    lecturer    in
agronomy/horticulture.

Applications  should  be  addressed  to  the  Registrar,
University of the South Pacific.  P.O.  Box  1168.  Suva.
Fiji, to reach him no later than August 4,  1978.

The posts will be shown in the next AVCC Academic
Vacancy List, and details may also be obtained from the
Academic Registrar.

COMING EVENTS
Drama

A  student  production  of  Shakespcare's  Tbe  I.Dpe8l  is  playing
ulghtly in the Union Theatre this week.  Pcrformanccs ape at 8 p.in.
each night until  Friday,  July 21,  with 2.15 p.in.  matinee on Friday.
Tickets  at  $2.50  (students  Sl.50)  from  Mrs  8.  Carton,  room  814.
department of English (ext.  2131).

Clrmlctl Sludico
Professor Charles Segal, of Brown University, Rhodc Island, USA.

will give a public lecture in H2 at I.10 p.in. on Thursday, July 20. His
topic  will  be  "The Myth  of Orpheus  and  the Magic  of IAngun8c'
Plato,  Virgil,  Ovid,  Milton,  Rilke".  Sponsored  by  department  of `-J
classical studies.

Ca]veu Leture
The Premier of South Australia. Mr Don Dunstan, will deliver the

A.A. Calwell Memorial Lecture in Robert Blackwood Hall at 8 p.in.
on Monday, July 24. Admission free.
Semlnar on Japan

Mr  Okudaira  Tadashi,   associate  professor  of  the   Institute  of
Geography,   Hokkaido   University   of   Education,   will   address   a
research  seminar  in  the  department  of  Japancsc  at  7.30  p.in.  on
Wednesday,   July  26.   His  subject  will  be   "The  Concept  of  the
Japanese City". The talk will be in Japanese.
Bitiliograpl]ical Semln.I

Associate Professor Bruce Steele, department of English,will be the
speaker  at  the  next  Occasional  Seminar  on  Bibliographical  Topics
spon§ored   by   the   departments   of  English   and   French   and   the
Graduate   School   of   Librarianship.    His   topic   will   be:    "D.H.
Lawrence: Reviser or Rewriter. The Case of `The Trespasscr' ". It will
bc held in Room S4l I, Menzies Building. at 2.30 p.in. on Friday. July
28.

\,

POSITIONS V^C^NT
The following vacancies within the University have been advertised:

ECONOMICS AND POLITICS
Administrative Assistant Grade I

MEDICINE
Biochemistry - Technical Officer 8 Workshops qcmp.);  Surgery
-Technical Assistant Cremp.)

COMPUTER CENTRE
Computer Systems Engineering Ofr]cer§

LIBRARY
Junior    Library    Assistant;    Key    Punch    Operator;    Assistant
Librarian/Library  Officer  I/Library  Assistant  (Ciraduatc)  (two
vacancies).

COMPTROLLER`S DEPARTMENT
Finance  Branch  -  Administrative  Assistan(  Grade  11;  Buildings
Branch - Temp. Architectural Draftsman

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR`S DEPARTMENT
Filing Section - Clerk  I

Copies of relevant newspaper advertisements can bc sighted on ap-
plication to Room  I/13. First Floor, University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about clerical positions should bc directed to
extension 2038, and about technical positions to 2055.

^uthorfued by X.W. Bermett8, Ilfom.tloil Orf]®er


